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Welcome to Spa Twenty Six

Opening Hours
Tue 9:30am – 6:00pm
Wed, Thurs, Fri 9:30am – 8:30pm
Sat 9:00am – 5:30pm
Sun & Mon Closed

Your Visit
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment time.
Consultations & homecare recommendations are included in the  
treatment time.

Advanced Skin Care Analysis 
We now offer an Advanced Skin Care Consultation with mini facial to 
ensure you have a personalised treatment plan to maximise results. 
Please ask reception for more details.

Cancellations
If  you need to cancel your booking we ask for 48 hours’ notice. Any 
cancellations made after this time will be charged the full amount of  
your treatment.



New Medik8 Cosmeceutical Skin Care
Medik8 is a cosmeceutical brand because we use high quality actives and proven 

ingredients in all of  our products. Please ask in salon for more details.

Gift Vouchers

Online Booking

Our Gift Vouchers are available from the Spa 
Shop or online at  www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk. 
These can be redeemed against products or 
treatments. T & C’s apply.

You can now book online via our website or Facebook page.

www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk
e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk  t: 0141 629 2830

SpaTwentySixGlasgow SpaTwentySix

PLATINUM FACIAL

The signature facial. A true treatment 
innovation delivering visible and 
immediate rejuvenating results.

CLARITY FACIAL

Passion flower and cranberry fruit 
extracts work in harmony with deep 
cleansing activities to restore a visibly 
clear and soothed complexion.

CALMING FACIAL

A professional treatment to soothe and 
comfort sensitised, irritated skin while 
restoring comfort levels.

PORE REFINING FACIAL

A skin perfecting facial treatment with a 
360 degree targeted approach to tackle 
the appearance of  enlarged pores.

DEEP HYDRATION FACIAL

A multi-level hydration treatment 
delivering intense nourishment for dry, 
thirsty skin.

MONO PEELS
A single-acid peel for extra-tailored care.

SPA TWENTY SIX

All our treatments are designed
for both male and female.

Gift Certificate
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NEW Spa Tapas 10

Neck and Shoulder Tension Relief 
Hot towels are placed on the neck and 
shoulders to stimulate circulation, 
followed by a therapeutic massage.
Elemis Instant refreshing Gel is then
applied to further relieve tension.

Treatments (10 minutes) £10 each
Choose from our Tapas Menu & add to  
your main treatment.

Lower Back Tension Relief
Specialist Elemis Oils are massaged
into the lower back region to alleviate 
pain, stiffness and muscle strain.

Gua Sha Facial Massage
This ancient Chinese treatment is
reported to boost circulation by
400%. It increases lymphatic flow
and stimulates the dermis to support
collagen production. All this leads to
a brighter, healthier and more radiant
complexion.
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MIX & MATCH
YOUR SPA

TREATMENTS

Contact us to book your Spa Tapas treatments

t: 0141 629 2830    e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk   

www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk



NEW Spa Tapas 20
Treatments (20 minutes) £20 each
Choose from our Tapas Menu & add to  
your main treatment.

Refreshing Treatment for  
Tired Legs
A soothing massage using Rosemary 
& mint essential oils. Revitalises tired, 
aching, heavy legs & swollen feet.
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Therapeutic Hand Massage
Scientific evidence has shown that a 
regular hand massage may help ease 
pain caused by arthritis, fibromyalgia 
and carpal tunnel syndrome. Also 
includes a nourishing hand cream and 
hot mitts application to soothe dry, 
cracked skin.

Spa Foot Ritual
Your feet are cleansed and exfoliated 
before a relaxing massage with hot 
stones is carried out to your feet. A 
nourishing cream is then applied and 
your feet are the wrapped in hot towels. 
Finally, your feet are refreshed with a 
calming fragrant mist leaving your feet 
feeling pampered and beautiful.

Pro-Collagen Eye Treatment
A gentle cleanse followed by a light 
massage to the eye contour area using 
Rose Quartz Crystals, A Pro-collagen 
eye mask is then applied to reduce 
puffiness and minimise fine lines and 
dark circles.



Massage and Holistic Treatments

Ear Candling
(45 mins) .......................................... £35
Relieves wax build up, sinus problems,
headaches and sore throats; is followed
by a pressure point facial massage.

Reflexology
(1 hr) ................................................ £50
(30 mins)  ......................................... £30
The application of  pressure to reflex points
of  the feet to bring balance and harmony
to corresponding parts of  the body.

Crystal Therapy
(1 hr)  ..............................................  £50
(30 mins ..........................................  £30
The placement of  crystals on and around
the body to allow absorption of  their
therapeutic and healing energies.

Reiki
(1 hr) ................................................ £50
(30 mins)  ......................................... £30
To release energy blocks and restore
balance to mind, body and spirit.

30 mins    45 mins    60 mins   90 mins
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Book a treatment today

t: 0141 629 2830    e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk   www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk

Spa Twenty Six Holistic Massage  ... £35 ...........£45 ............ £55 ..................£75
A light to moderate pressure massage treatment personalised to suit your needs.
Hot Stones Massage ......................... £40 .......... £50 ............ £60 .................  £80
Heated Balinese stones are used to gently melt away muscle tension and ease stress.
Deep Tissue Massage ....................... £40  ......... £50 ............ £60
Deep muscle massage to aid recovery of  deep set aches and pains.
Bamboo Massage  ............................. £40 ...........£50 ...........  £60
Similar to deep tissue massage, bamboo has the ability to release tension in major  
muscles through intensive kneading.
Indian Head Massage  ...................... £40 ...........£50 ...........  £60
A gentle but stimulating massage of  the face, scalp, neck and upper back to relax
and revive.
Thai Foot Massage  ........................... £40  ..........£50  ........... £60
Involves massage & stretching techniques to areas of  the feet using hands and a traditional 
Thai massage stick which stimulates certain areas of  the feet releasing blocked energy.
Mum to Be Massage ......................... £40 ...........£50 ............ £60
A safe & gentle method of  massage for pregnancy. Perfect after first trimester.

Seated Acupressure Massage

A fully clothed treatment which helps  
with neck and back pain as well 
as reducing  feelings of  stress and 
anxiety. The ideal treatment for tension 
headaches & muscle pain.

15 mins  ..................................... £15
20 mins  ..................................... £20
30 mins  ..................................... £30
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Quartz Spa Face, Neck & Shoulder
Ritual
A wonderful additional treatment to
compliment any of  the Quartz Spa Rituals.
A totally relaxing upper body experience
incorporating pressure points to release
tension. (45 mins)  .............................. £45

Quartz Spa Crystal Scrub*
This mineral rich scrub smoothes, hydrates 
the skin. A powerful mix of  oils to nourish, 
repair and leave skin glowing on the outside 
while the Quartz Crystal Seal of  Solomon 
ritual looks after the inner you.
(40 mins)  ........................................... £47

Quartz Spa Aromatherapy Back
Ritual
Get beautiful back! This incredibly intense,
nourishing treatment combines a deeply
cleansing scrub, massage and wrap to
rebalance the stress of  today’s hectic
lifestyles. Designed to rebalance, tone and
condition whilst massaging away the aches
and pains and postural imbalances of  the
back.
(40 mins)  ..........................................  £47

Quartz Spa Crystal Facial
A relaxing face, neck and décolletage
experience using Rose Quartz Palm Stones
and our Happiness Massage Oil. 
Incorporating pressure points
to release tension and promote relaxation. 
(45 mins)  ........................................  £50

Quartz Spa Massage Ritual
Rebalances hydrates and smoothes the 
skin. Your chosen oil is warmed and 
massaged into the body using Rose Quartz 
Palm Stones to restore energy, hope and 
happiness to the mind, body and spirit.
(55 mins)  ..........................................  £62

Quartz Spa Scrub & Wrap Ritual*
Engulf  your senses with a full body scrub,
removing emotional and physical debris, 
followed by a Quartz Detox Wrap to reduce 
fluid retention and promote hydration. 
Meanwhile, the Quartz Crystal placement 
cleanses the mind and soul.
(1 hr 10 mins)  .................................... £72

Quartz Spa Aromatherapy Lifestyle
Ritual- Scrub / Wrap / Massage*
Our hero ritual incorporates a Mineral
Body Scrub and Detox Wrap. It concludes
with a full body massage which completely
harmonises the mind, body and soul. 
During the quartz placement ritual, master 
healing quartz crystals heal and recharge 
on a physical and emotional level.
(1 hr 40 mins)   ................................... £99

*These treatments require shower.
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Hands On Facials
60 mins  ............................................. £70
30 mins .............................................. £40

Pro-Collagen Age Defy
Tackles fine lines & wrinkles with the clinically proven* 
age-defying benefits of  our Marine Algae Complex, one 
of  our hero ingredients. Targeted massage encourages 
optimum cellular function for nourished, younger 
-looking skin. *Independent Clinical Trials

Pro-Collagen Definition Lift & Contour
Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps 
restore the architecture of  the face using the potent 
nutrients in plant actives found to help support the 
extra-cellular matrix. Creates a profoundly sculpted, 
youth effect.

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel
Clinically proven* to target the signs of  ageing & 
uneven skin tone, this pioneering precision treatment 
uses layers of  enzymes for powerful exfoliation and 
renewal. A new start for smoother, younger-looking 
skin.

Superfood Pro-Radiance
A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential 
minerals designed to pack stressed, dull skin with 
energising, detoxifying actives. Clinically proven* 
to leave skin plumper, radiant & glowing with good 
health. *independent Clinical Trials

Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync
Targeting tired skin with this radiance-restoring 
Peptide 24/7 facial. Powerful botanical formulations, 
exclusive to ELEMIS, are combined with specialist 
massage techniques to replace skin with a well-rested 
glow.

Sensitive Skin Soother
Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing 
massage technique helps reduce the appearance of  
redness & protect against daily stresses. Texture & 
moisture levels are dramatically restored. Skin is left 
supremely soothed, comfortable & calm.

Anti-Blemish Mattify & Calm
A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin. 
This mattifying facial helps combat oil & shine, while 
intuitive massage helps restore micro-circulation. A 
deeply detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.

High Performance Skin Energiser  
for Men
For ageing, dehydrated, or stressed skin & tired eyes, 
this energising treatment restores vital moisture & 
maximises natural cell regeneration. 

Biotec Facials
60 mins .............................................. £75
30 mins .............................................. £43

Line Eraser
Target wrinkles & energise the skin towards optimum 
performance with micro-current pulses and red and 
blue light therapy. A powerfully rejuvenating facial 
treatment that effectively irons out wrinkles and fills 
out lines.

Firm-a-lift
Rediscover the structure of  your face with this 
ground-breaking blend of  massage and sculpting 
galvanic technology. Skin is visibly strengthened for a 
contoured complexion that is remarkably lifted.

Skin Resurfacer
This revolutionary facial addresses skin tone, 
blemishes and fine lines to transform the texture 
of  the skin. The ultrasonic peel, massage and light 
therapy deliver a complexion that has never been 
smoother.

Radiance Renew
This cellular-boosting treatment targets sluggish 
complexions. The ultrasonic peel stimulates the 
removal of  impurities and dead skin cells, while the 
galvanic rejuvenating current restores moisture for 
instantly clearer and visibly brighter skin.

Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync
Inspired by the body’s miraculous inner clock and 
formulated to support complexions, our skin renewing 
24/7 Skin Sync facial has been designed to target the 
look of  tired skin and help you achieve a well-rested 
glow.

Blemish Control
A deep cleansing facial that detoxifies and repairs 
damaged tissue. Ultrasonic vibration, massage and 
galvanic currents thoroughly decongest and exfoliate. 
Powerful anti-oxidants soothe, while light therapy helps 
clear the complexion.

Sensitive Skin Soother
This anti-redness treatment soothes sensitive skin. 
Oxygen infusion encourages cellular restoration, while 
red light therapy and calming anti-oxidants improve 
the skin’s ability to repair itself. The result is calm and 
soothed skin.

Super Charger for Men
The facial to de-stress, de-age and de-fatigue the male 
complexion while activating ultimate skin dynamism. 
Ultrasonic peeling and galvanic current deliver a deep 
clean for a multi-tasking, time efficient solution.

Elemis Facials
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#H20GLOW.......................................  £80
THE CELEBRITY FAVOURITE RED CARPET/
PARTY FACIAL – 60 MIN TREATMENT

The H20 Glow facial delivers freezing cold 
oxygen throughout the epidermis to nourish 
and invigorate skin cells, while the COMCIT 
Microchanneling action allows Hyaluronic 
Acid to reach deeper dermal layers via 
microchannels; plumping and re-balancing 
the skin from the inside out.

FROZEN FACIAL ...............................  £90
THE CELEBRITY FAVOURITE FACIAL –  
60 MIN TREATMENT

Enjoy a full cleanse and gentle exfoliation, 
followed by our ground-breaking COMCIT™
treatment, using simultaneous infusion of  
Cryo-Oxygen and a Hyaluronic serum that is
packed with plant stem cells and delivered 
into the lower level of  the skin through a 
closed-circuit blast of  freezing cold oxygen.

CLEAR & BRIGHT FACIAL  ................ £80
60 MIN TREATMENT

Our pigmentation diminishing facial uses 
powerful skin brightening/lightening 
actives to tackle pigmentation and uneven 
skin tone. The infusion is packed with a 
unique and powerful active skin lightening 
ingredient (Neurolighta) proven to help 
rebalance uneven skin tone.

ACNE TARGETING FACIAL ............... £80
60 MIN TREATMENT

This proactive treatment stimulates the 
synthesis of  the epidermal cells, reducing 
redness and inflammation, and allowing 
skin to take on a whole new radiance.

BODY CONTOUR  .............................. £40
30 MIN TREATMENT

Ideal for reducing the appearance of  
cellulite while improving skin tone and 
texture.

ARM REJUVENATION  ...................... £40
30 MIN TREATMENT
The perfect treatment for smoothing and 
firming thin, lax or dimply skin on the 
upper arms.

SCAR POLISHING FOR STRETCH  
MARKS & ACNE  ............................... £35
20 MIN TREATMENT

Helps to visibly reduce stretch marks and 
scarring. Making tiny channels in the skin is 
not sufficient damage to cause a scar but it 
is enough for the body to trigger a healing 
response that sets about re-modelling scar 
tissue for a smoother, less visible scar.

HAND REJUVENATION  .................. £35
20 MIN TREATMENT

Pigmentation and sun damage are lessened 
while skin is plumped up and left looking 
more youthful, after being thoroughly 
cleansed, exfoliated and treated with 
COMCIT™.

DECOLLETAGE REJUVENATION  ..... £40
30 MIN TREATMENT

Anti-Ageing treatments don’t need to 
stop at the face. COMCIT™ treatment is 
performed to the décolletage, tackling sun 
damage, lax skin and wrinkles.

NEW Comcit Treatments

Book a treatment today

t: 0141 629 2830    e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk   www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk



 Single Session  Course of 10

Trial Session (1 hr) ...................................................... £40
Non-Surgical Face Lift (1 hr) ........................................ £60 ..................................... £540
Non-Surgical Jowl Lift (20 mins) .................................. £35 ..................................... £315
Non-Surgical Eye Lift (25 mins) ................................... £35 ..................................... £315
Eye Revive (35 mins) ..................................................  £40 ....................................  £360
Lip Treatment (10 mins)  ............................................. £15 ..................................... £135 
Wrinkle Revolution (20 mins) ....................................... £30 ..................................... £270
Hydratone Facial (20 mins).......................................... £35 ..................................... £315
Purifying Facial (45 mins) ........................................... .£50 ..................................... £450
Super CACI Face Lift (75 mins) .................................... £75 ..................................... £675
Non-Surgical Facial Lift (90 mins) .............................. £120 ................................... £1080

 Single Session  Course of 10

Trial Session (1 hr)  ..................................................... £30
Non-Surgical Face Lift (1 hr)  ....................................... £45 ....................................  £405
Non-Surgical Jowl Lift (20 mins) .................................. £25 ..................................... £225
Non-Surgical Eye Lift (25 mins) ................................... £25 ..................................... £225
Eye Revive (35 mins)  .................................................. £35 ..................................... £315
Hydratone Facial (20 mins) ......................................... £27 ....................................  £243
Super CACI Face Lift (75 mins) .................................... £55 ....................................  £49510

World Leaders in Non-Surgical Aesthetic Treatments

CACI Quantum

CACI Synergy (SPED Technology*)
*S.P.E.D. - Dual action technology combining LED light therapy 
with microcurrent for enhanced results.

Boasting the original innovative ‘non-surgical face lift’ with microcurrent technology.



Body Treatments
The CACI Quantum System not only produces amazing results on the face, but allows you

to receive a total body toning experience. The treatments stimulate the metabolism to

break down fat cells while tightening and toning sagging muscles.
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Bust Lift ...................................................................... £25 ..................................... £225

Cellulite Treatments .................................................... £25 ..................................... £225

Buttock Lift ................................................................. £25 ..................................... £225

Stomach Tone and Tighten .......................................... £25 ..................................... £225

Book a treatment today

t: 0141 629 2830    e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk   www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk

Hands can be one of  the first areas to display 
signs of  ageing. This treatment will leave the 
hands feeling silky smooth, soft and looking 
more youthful. CACI’s Electro Gloves are fitted 
over the Rejuvenating Hand Mask and when 
activated with the CACI System deliver tiny 
electrical impulses that help to improve skin 
firmness and boost circulation.

Single Session (30 mins)  ..............................................................................£25         

Course of  10 Treatments .............................................................................£225

NEW Hand Rejuvenation Treatment
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NEW Dermaplaning

NEW Iridium Eyes Pressotherapy
This amazing treatment is specially formulated to fight skin ageing and treat the eye area in 
a targeted and effective manor.

A warm vibrating massage promotes penetration of  your chosen powerful serum for your 
individual concerns: dark circles, wrinkles, fatigue, puffiness and bags.

Includes a collagen mask to treat eyes and the surrounding eye area to give an immediate 
and powerful moisturising action to reduce fine lines around the eyes and redness.

Single session (30 mins) ..................................................................£40

Course of  3 ....................................................................................£105

Dermaplaning is a method of  exfoliating the skin using a safe blade to gently scrape off  dead 
skin cells and removes fine vellus hair (peach fuzz) to reveal a smoother, brighter complexion. 
Increases product penetration and prepares skin for an even make-up application. Face 
appears slimmer and contoured.

Standard Facial:  ..............................................................£60 (45 mins)

Gentle cleanse, 2 Passovers with surgical blade, an exfoliating peel with hand and arm 
massage and thirst quenching moisturiser and SPF Sunscreen to finish

 
Luxury Facial:  ...........................................................£75 (1 hr 15 mins)

Double cleanse, 2 Passovers with surgical blade, an exfoliating peel with hand and arm 
massage, collagen face mask, mini neck, shoulder and scalp massage, Rose Quartz roller 
facial massage and thirst quenching moisturiser and SPF Sunscreen to finish

Book a treatment today

t: 0141 629 2830    e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk   www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk
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A non-surgical fat reduction and muscle 
sculpting treatment that works on 
shaping targeted areas including; arms, 
thighs, abdomen and buttocks.

During each session, B-TONIC uses 
electromagnetic waves which induces 
36,000 supermaximal contractions of  
muscles. The muscles need calories 
in order to carry out the contractions. 
Consequently, the excess stubborn fat is 
burned and the area is given tone.

SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN RESULTS:

• Reduction of  the circumference by 
an average 4cm 

• Reduction of  fat by an average 19% 

• Measurable toning of  the treatable 
muscle by an average of  16%

Trial session - £40 (20 mins)
Single session - £100 (20 - 30 mins)
Course of 10 - £900

NEW B-TONIC

Book a treatment today

t: 0141 629 2830   

e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk   

www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk

S P A  T W E N T Y  S I X
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NEW Laser Hair Removal

NEW Laser Skin Rejuvenation

This state of  the art machine uses Diode Laser, to remove hair without pain.
Effective in all skin tones and hair colour excluding white/grey.

The laser targets to the exact depth of  the hair follicle (808 nanometers), without causing 
damage to the surrounding area.

Its fast speed and variable power – chosen dependent on your combination of  hair and 
skin colour means that it can be tailored to give you the best results possible.

Laser Consultation...Free

Rejuvenating facial that targets ageing skin, sun damaged skin and age spots. This will 
improve the texture and appearance of  pigmentation and will minimise the appearance of  
fine lines and wrinkles as the laser stimulates collagen giving a youthful and plumping effect.
Includes cleanse, serum and mask for your particular skin concerns as well as full face laser 
rejuvenation.

1 Area (i.e. age spot) – 30 mins  .................................................................................£25
Full Face – 75 mins  ...................................................................................................£99
Full Face & Neck – 90 mins  .....................................................................................£119

AREA SINGLE SESSION COURSE OF 6
  
Half  Leg ............................................................................. £65 ..............................£325
Full Leg ............................................................................ £120 ..............................£600
Half  Arm ............................................................................ £65 ..............................£325
Full Arm ............................................................................. £95 ..............................£475
Underarm .......................................................................... £50 ..............................£250
Bikini Line .......................................................................... £50 ..............................£250
Extended Bikini .................................................................. £55 ..............................£275
Brazilian ............................................................................ £65 ..............................£325
Hollywood .......................................................................... £65 ..............................£325
Lip ..................................................................................... £35 ..............................£175
Chin ................................................................................... £35 ..............................£175
Back .................................................................................. £95 ..............................£475
Stomach ............................................................................ £70 ..............................£350
Chest ................................................................................. £65 ..............................£325
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Brows & Lashes

Nails Waxing

S P A  T W E N T Y  S I X

Book a treatment today

t: 0141 629 2830    e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk   www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk

Eye Treatments
Brow Shape ...................................... £8

Threading  ....................................... £10

Eyebrow Tint* ................................... £7

Eyelash Tint* ................................... £12

Eye Trio* ......................................... £22

Lash Lift* ........................................ £40

NEW Brow Lamination*  .................. £40

*A Patch test is required at least 24 hours 
prior to appointment time

Gel Nails
Fingers or Toes .............................. £23

Fingers & Toes .............................. £38

Soak off  (with reapplication)  .......... £5

Soak off  (not our product)  ............ £10

Soak off  & Manicure  .................... £15

French Polish  ............................... £25

Nail repair  ..........................£3 per nail

Nail Art/Glitter  ...................£1 per nail

Manicures & Pedicures
Express Manicure .........................  £18

Express Pedicure  .......................... £21

Deluxe Manicure  .......................... £43

Deluxe Pedicure  ........................... £48

 Strip Wax Hot Wax
Full Leg  .................... £26

Half  Leg  ................... £18

Full Arm  ..................  £21

Half  Arm  .................  £11

Underarm  ................ £11 ............ £14

Bikini Line  ................ £13 .............£15

Extended Bikini  ........ £16 ............ £18

Brazilian  .................. £28 .............£33

Hollywood ................. £33 .............£38

Eyebrow ...................... £9 ............ £10

Lip...............................£8  ..............£9

Chin ........................... £8 ...............£9

Back  ........................ £20

Shoulders  ................ £15

Chest  ....................... £15

NEW Microdermabrasion Pedicure £62

Our crystal-free microdermabrasion delivers LED light at the same time as the 
exfoliation which simultaneously removes dead skin cells and rejuvenates the 
underlying skin.
This relaxing treatment will not only ensure your toenails look good, it will make 
your feet feel beautiful too.
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Gift Vouchers available  - Contact us today

t: 0141 629 2830    e: info@SpaTwentySix.co.uk   www.SpaTwentySix.co.uk

Spa Twenty Six Packages

Refresh
(2 hrs) ..................................................£95

Choose two of the following:
• Full Body Massage
• Hot Stones Massage
• Body Wrap
• Facial
• Quartz Spa Facial
• Reflexology

Revive
(1 hr 30 mins) ...................................... £75

Choose one 30 minute treatment:
• Booster Facial
• Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
• Hopi Ear Candling
• Invigorating Hand and Foot Massage

Followed by 1 hour treatment:
• Full Body Massage
• Hot Stones Massage
• Facial
• Reflexology

Tranquil Trio
(1 hr 15 mins)  ...................................... £59

• Back, neck and shoulders massage
• Booster Facial
• Reflexology or Foot Massage

Stress Buster
(1 hr) ....................................................£55

Choose two treatments from
the following:

• Back, Neck and Shoulders Massage
• Invigorating Hand and Foot Massage
• Soothing Head and Scalp Massage
• Booster Facial
• Reflexology or Foot Massage

Relax & Unwind
(1 hr) ................................................... £55

• Back, Neck and Shoulders  
with Hot Stones Massage 

• Rose Quartz Facial

NEW Perfect Pamper
   (1hour 15 mins) .................................... £75

• Back Exfoliation & Massage,
• Eye Mask Treatment
• Foot Ritual


